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Welcome to the  
world of Nottingham
Ranked 

84th 
of universities 
worldwide
   
QS World University 
Rankings 2017/18

Over 

250,000 
alumni from across the globe
Alumni from our UK, China and Malaysia Campuses.

  

1 
choice for employers
 
According to The Times and The 
Sunday Times Good University Guide 
2017

 

2 
international campuses 
in China and the UK

Over 

5,000 
students from 85
countries study at UNMC

Renowned for our commitment to teaching and 
learning, we are in the top 1% of universities 
internationally*. Recognised globally for teaching 
excellence, acclaimed for our life-changing research 
and home to students from all over the world, The 
University of Nottingham is an inspiring place to 
study and work.

In 2000 we became the first British university to set 
up a campus both outside of the UK and in Malaysia, 
earning The University of Nottingham the Queen’s 
Award for Enterprise 2001 and the Queen’s Award 

for Industry (International Trade) 2006.

Since opening, The University of Nottingham 
Malaysia Campus (UNMC) has welcomed students 
from across the globe and gained a reputation 
for world-class research and teaching in arts, 
engineering, science and social science.

* Ranked 75th in the QS World University Rankings 2016/17.
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Our Trent Building is a replica of the iconic building of the 
same name based on the University Park Campus in the UK. 

Access to a world-class 
UK education
All of our programmes are taught in English 
and students from all campuses of the 
University of Nottingham are awarded 
the same degree certificate. Our degrees 
are accredited by numerous international 
professional bodies from both the UK and 
Malaysia.

Nobel Prize-winning 
academics 
University of Nottingham academics have 
won Nobel Prizes twice since 2003.  
 

Worldwide study abroad
opportunities
There’s a wealth of opportunities at our  
campuses in China and the UK and  
at partner universities across the globe.
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Covering an area of 127,350 square miles, 
Malaysia consists of two regions separated by 
the South China Sea: Peninsular Malaysia and 
Malaysian Borneo. The country’s population is over 
28.7m to date. 
 
Malaysia is home to three main ethnic groups: 
Malays, Chinese and Indians, as well as the native 
Orang Asli and East Malaysian tribes. Having been 
colonised by the Portuguese, Dutch and British, 
you will see, hear and taste these influences in the 
architecture, Malay language and the internationally 
acclaimed Malaysian cuisine. Visitors to Malaysia 
are also left awestruck by the tropical beauty of the 
country - with pristine beaches, ancient rainforests 
and UNESCO World heritage sites to explore, 
nature enthusiasts will find an exciting home in 
Malaysia.  

The capital city
The UNMC campus is a 45-minute drive away 
from Kuala Lumpur (KL), one of Asia’s most vibrant 
cities. KL is a true metropolis with some of the 
world’s tallest buildings, largest shopping havens 
and modern infrastructure. However, Kuala Lumpur 
also has pockets of historical sites, traditional 
villages (known as kampung) and parks. The city is 
served by a comprehensive transportation system 
including, buses, trains, a monorail and a number 
of airports.
 
Kuala Lumpur lies in the heart of Southeast 
Asia, and due to the number of low-cost and 
international carriers transiting in the country, is 
an inexpensive starting point for travel around 
Southeast Asia and Australia.  
 
International student support services  
Our international student support service promotes 
the wellbeing and social interaction of international 
students. We provide invitations for visas and 
opening bank accounts, advice on any problems 
you have while living and studying in Malaysia and 
information on the professional support services 
available at the University.

Medical insurance 
Medical insurance coverage is compulsory and 
arranged for you by the International Office. The 
coverage takes effect from the point of registration 
on campus. For further information, please visit 
www.nottingham.edu.my/international/health-
and-insurance 
 
  

Student visa support
All non-Malaysian nationals who wish to study at an 
educational institution in Malaysia are required to 
hold a valid Student Pass. We assist international 
students in arranging dependant passes for spouse 
or family members, renewing the student visa while 
transferring schools within Malaysia and any other 
visa-related issues. 
 
For further information, contact: apply.visa@
nottingham.edu.my 
 
Airport pick-up 
We offer an airport pick-up service for new 
international students on designated days prior to 
the registration week. For further information, please 
email  
international.support@nottingham.edu.my 
 
Meet us 
Members of the International Office frequently travel 
to different countries to meet with prospective 
students and their families. We also have overseas 
representatives in a number of countries who can 
help you find the right course, and offer support 
and advice through the application process. Find a 
representative at   
www.nottingham.edu.my/international/overseas

If you would like to visit the University in person, we 
are happy to arrange a visit for you. 

Contact us
If you are an international student with a query about 
studying with us in Malaysia, please contact the 
International Marketing Office:

t: +60 3 8924 8000/8686 
e: international.enquiries@nottingham.edu.my 
w: www.nottingham.edu.my/international

Welcome to Malaysia



Courses
All our courses are taught in English and aim 
to equip you with deep understanding of your 
subject as well as skills relevant to your future 
career. 

Our courses are taught by academics who are 
passionate about their subjects and who are, 
in many cases, world authorities in their field. 
They are recruited from top universities around 
the world or seconded from The University of 
Nottingham in the UK. 
For further information about our courses visit 
www.nottingham.edu.my/study 
 
 
Foundation 
Students who are joining the university after 
Year 11 or Year 12 from most countries are 
required to complete a Foundation year. UNMC 
offers Foundation years in Arts & Education, 
Business & Management, Engineering and 
Science.

Bachelors
Bachelor’s courses are typically three 
years long. For courses that require special 
accreditation after graduation, like Engineering 
and Pharmacy, we offer a fourth year Master 
qualification.  
 
Arts and Social Sciences
BSc Applied Psychology and Management 
Studies 
BSc Business Economics and Finance
BSc Business Economics and Management
BSc Finance Accounting and Management
BSc International Business Management
BSc Management
BSc Economics 
BSc Economics and International Economics 
BA Education (TESOL)
BA TESOL 
BA English Language and Literature

BA English with Creative Writing
BA International Communication Studies
BA International Communication Studies with 
English Language
BA International Communication Studies with 
Film and Television Studies
BA Asian and International Studies
BA International Relations
BA International Relations with French 
BA International Relations with German
BA International Relations with Japanese
BA International Relations with Korean
BA International Relations with Mandarin 
BA International Relations with Spanish
 
Engineering
BEng/MEng Chemical Engineering
BEng/MEng Chemical Engineering with 
Environmental Science
BEng/MEng Civil Engineering
BEng/MEng Electrical and Electronic 
Engineering 
BEng/MEng Mechatronic Engineering
BEng/MEng Mechanical Engineering 
 
Science
BSc Biomedical Sciences
BSc Biotechnology 
BSc Environmental Science
BSc Nutrition 
BSc Computer Science
BSc Computer Science with Artificial 
Intelligence 
BSc Software Engineering
BSc Pharmaceutical and Health Science
BSc Psychology
BSc Psychology with Cognitive Neuroscience
MPharm Pharmacy
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Science
MSc Crop Biotechnology 

Research programmes
We offer full and part-time PhD programmes 
across our three faculties: Arts and Social 
Sciences, Engineering and Science (which 
includes Nottingham University Business 
School Malaysia). 
 
The PhD is generally a three to four-year full 
time programme, tailor-made to meet your 
specific research interests. It normally takes four 
to six years to complete on a part-time basis. 

The PhD offers a flexible supervision between 
Malaysia and UK Campuses. 

Depending on your research, you may be 
required to spend part of your studies at the 
UK Campus, but you will be registered at The 
University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus. 
We also offer MRes (Master of Research) and 
MPhil (Master of Philosophy).   

Masters
The duration of most Master’s programmes is 
one year.

Arts and Social Sciences
MSc Management Psychology
MSc Occupational Health and Safety 
Leadership
MBA  
MBA Finance
MSc Business and Management
MSc Finance and Investment
MSc International Business
MSc Investment and Islamic Finance
MSc Professional Accountancy
MA Education
MA/ PGDip/ PGCert Educational Leadership 
and Management
MA/PGDip/PGCert Special Needs
MA/ PGDip/ PGCert Teaching English to 
Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
MA English Language and Literature 
MA English with Creative Writing 
MSc International Development Management 
MA International Relations 

Engineering
MSc Chemical Engineering 
MSc Environmental Engineering
MSc Civil Engineering 
MSc Electronic, Communications and 
Computer Engineering
MSc Mechanical Engineering
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Type of programmes offered
Foundation programme
Degree programme
MA/MS
MBA
MPhil/PhD

RM 8,950 - RM 10,640 / per semester
RM 38,000 - RM 50,070 / per year
RM 50,070 / per course
RM 60,500 / per course
RM 38,040 - RM 65,870 / per year



Professional accreditation
 
• Association of Chartered Certified Accountants    
  (ACCA)
• Association of MBAs (AMBA)
• Board of Engineers Malaysia (BEM)
• British Computer Society (BCS)
• British Psychological Society (BPS)
• Certified Practising Accountants (CPA) Australia
• Chartered Institute of Management Accountants 
  (CIMA)
• European Quality Improvement System (EQUIS)
• Finance Accreditation Agency (FAA)
• General Pharmaceutical Council (GPhC), UK
• Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and 
  Wales (ICAEW)
• Institution of Mechanical Engineers (IMechE)
• Institution of Chemical Engineers (IChemE)
• Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET)
• Institution of Engineering Designers (IED)
• Institution of Occupational Safety and Health
  (IOSH)
• Joint Board of Moderators (Civil Engineering)
• Pharmacy Board of Malaysia 

Scholarships 
and professional 
accreditation

Scholarships 
 
The University grants scholarships to deserving 
and academically excellent students. Applicants 
are selected based on their academic achievement. 
Further information on the scholarships available can 
be found online at  
www.nottingham.edu.my/scholarships

Undergraduate and foundation scholarships
High Achievers Scholarships (HAS): an 
automatic, one-year scholarship for foundation and 
undergraduate students, with a tuition fee reduction 
of 25%.  

Dean’s Excellence Scholarship: awarded to top 
performing current undergraduate students in each 
school or department, with a tuition fee reduction of 
25%.  

Postgraduate scholarships 
Developing Solutions Scholarships: 10 
scholarships, open to new students from developing 
and third world countries around the world who 
are registering on taught masters programmes in 
areas related to science, technology and education, 
covering 100% of tuition fees. 
 
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Taught 
Postgraduate Scholarship: open to students 
enrolled on any postgraduate taught course offered 
in the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, with a 
tuition fee reduction of 25%.

Automatic scholarships
We offer automatic scholarships to alumni of The 
University of Nottingham and their children, siblings 
and spouses. There are also scholarships available 
for alumni of Universitas 21 (U21) institutions.

Graduates from all campuses of the University of 
Nottingham are awarded the same degree certificate

109

Students discussing group project at Tuanku 
Zara Teaching Centre.



Your support network
Support and wellbeing 
The University provides a number of dedicated 
services designed to help you with the transition to 
university life and beyond. These services include:

• Academic and Personal Tutoring System 
• Alumni Office - www.nottingham.edu.my/alumni 
• Careers Advisory Service -  
  www.nottingham.edu.my/careers 
• Counselling Service -  
  www.nottingham.edu.my/ wellbeing 
• Disability Support - 

  www.nottingham.edu.my/wellbeing  
• English Language support -  
  www.nottingham.edu.my/cele 
• Graduate School - www.nottingham.my/go/gs 
• Health Centre -  
  www.nottingham.edu.my/healthcentre 
• International Office-  
  www.nottingham.edu.my/international 
• Learning Support-  
  www.nottingham.edu.my/wellbeing 
• Student Association- www.sanottingham.org 

International Office 
The International Office is responsible for directing 
our relations with foreign institutions and international 
students. As a prospective or current international 
student, you can obtain support and advice from our 
dedicated staff. 

This includes student welfare and non-academic 
matters such as visa, medical insurance, banking 
and the management of student exchange and inter-
campus transfer programmes. 
Find out more:  
www.nottingham.edu.my/international

Career Advisory  
Our Careers Advisory Service provides essential 
resources and guidance in finding employment after 
your graduation and will also help you to develop the 
skills needed to plan and manage your future. Through 
us you can learn about writing resume, interview 
skills and job hunting. We also organise a number of 
careers events and fairs where you can meet potential 
employers from a large number of companies. Find out 
more: www.nottingham.edu.my/careers 

UNMCcareers
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Study abroad programme
The University also offers opportunities to study 
at approved study abroad partners in Canada, 
France, Mexico and more. Find out more at www.
nottingham.edu.my/international/studyabroad

International Summer School
Summer school programmes take place at the 
University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus in the 
months of July and August for one to two weeks. 
Suitable for high school and university students, 
Summer School covers a wide range of topics and is 
a great way to learn, socialise and explore Malaysia.
Find out more at www.nottingham.edu.my/
international/summer
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Mobility programmes
Students at the University of Nottingham Malaysia 
Campus have a wide variety of mobility programmes 
available to them. These programmes are subject 
to quotas by school and department and students 
are required to meet specific entry requirements to 
participate. 
 
Exchange programme
Students at the Malaysia Campus may study at the 
UK or China campus for a semester or a year, while 
paying Malaysian fees.
 
Transfer programme
Students at the Malaysia Campus may transfer to the 
UK or China campuses after one year in Malaysia.

The exchange programme has enabled me to travel to the UK 

and Europe, meet heaps of new friends and also to be adaptable 

to change and bold enough to try new things on my own. Paying 

Malaysian fees for a semester in the UK was the icing on the cake! 

“ ”
             

             
         Deepti Ramchurn, Mauritius  

             
BSc (Hons) Finance, Accounting and Management  

Overseas opportunities

International student at a conselling session 
with our staff.
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Accommodation

International students studying and socialising 
at Perhentian Hall.

Finding the right place to live while you study is an important 
consideration in your choice of university. Our Accommodation Office 
is here to offer a free and friendly service in helping you find a place to 
live that not only suits your needs but lets you get on with university life 

On-campus accommodation
We offer various room types within our 11 Halls of 
Residence, totaling over 2,400 beds, to suit your 
budget. They range from single en suite, twin share 
to four shared bedrooms. These Halls are within 
easy walking distance to the academic buildings, 
sports, food, retail and leisure facilities, besides 
having a Hall Warden or Hall Tutor who will be 
available to care for your safety and welfare.

Facilities include:
• cleaning services
• communal student area (Student Village North -
  Radius and Nexus)
• communal student hub (Student Village North 
  J1-J6)
• convenience store (Student Village North)
• laundry services
• mini fridge in room (Student Village North J1-J6)
• outdoor gym (Student Village North and South)
• pantry facilities
• room repair and maintenance services
• wi-fi wireless in each room

Accommodation fees includes above facilities, 
utilities and internet connection. The room rental will 
be billed on a quarterly basis.

Air-conditioning and other costs
Students in rooms with air-conditioning will be 
billed on a quarterlty basis for air-conditioning 
usage based on a meter reading. Students may use 
the coin-operated launderette or assisted laundry 
services at own expenses.

Who can apply?
Foundation and first year students who applied are 
guaranteed a room or bed within our on-campus 
accommodation. Continuing and progressing students 
may also apply before the end of their semester or 
academic year.

How to apply
You can submit your application for a room, the 
moment you have submitted your application for a 
course of study. You may apply online or download 
the Accommodation Application Form from our 
website at: 
www.nottingham.edu.my/accommodation

Room preferences and allocation
Please indicate five choices of room type on your 
application (with number one as the most preferred, 
and number five as at the least preferred). We 
will not be able to process your application if you 
provides less than five choices according to your 
preferences.

Students with specific requirements
If you have a disability or a specific medical 
requirement, please indicate this in your application 
form and send us any necessary medical reports. 
These will be forwarded to our Student Wellbeing 
and Learning Support Office for further advice and 
assessment.

Terms and conditions 
You are required to provide proof of the following, to 
confirm your accommodation booking:
• Acceptance of your offered course of study at 
UNMC; and
• Payment of the rental fee as indicated in the official 
  invoice from UNMC.

Off-campus accommodation
Should the on-campus accommodation be 
unavailable, you may choose to live in off-campus 
accommodation in Taman Tasik Semenyih (TTS) 
or UniVillage. TTS is located about 2km from the 
campus main entrance, while UniVillage is located 
across the road from the main entrance. Shuttle 
bus services are provided between the campus and 
these two locations which takes 5-10 minutes. 

Off-campus accommodation is privately owned 
and managed, and not run by the University. The 
Accommodation Office will provide you with details 
of off-campus accommodation if you are unable to 
live on campus. Please be aware that if you opt to 
reside in off-campus accommodation it is a private 
arrangement between yourself and the off-campus 
accommodation manager. 

Find out more
Please contact the Accommodation Office:
t: +60 3 8924 8604
f: +60 3 8924 8009
e : accommodation@nottingham.edu.my
w: www.nottingham.edu.my/accommodation

Room types

Deluxe single en suite bathroom with air-conditioning

Single en suite bathroom with air-conditioning

Single shared en suite bathroom with air-conditioning

Single shared bathroom in five room flat with air-conditioning 

Single shared en suite bathroom

Single shared bathroom in five room flat

Twin shared in six bed flat
Four shared bedroom

Rental per student*

RM850 per month

RM680 per month

RM615 per month

RM585 per month 

RM510 per month

RM480 per month

RM455 per month

RM395 per month
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How to finance your 
degree

Cost of living
In order to live in Malaysia, we recommend that you 
have an income of around 700USD per month. This 
amount should cover accommodation, food, books 
and entertainment activities but excludes the cost 
of international travel. The cost of living in Semenyih 
is low compared to most cities in Malaysia and also 
to other major cities in the world. Below are some 
approximate costs of regular expenses encountered 
by international students: 
 
Approximate costs
1 litre of water: RM3
Asian meal: RM5-RM10
Western meal: RM15 and above
Haircut: RM20 (men’s)/ RM70 (women’s)
Movie ticket: RM10 - RM15
Taxi from UNMC to KL: RM 60- RM70

The average student spends between RM1,500 - 
RM2,000 per month on living expenses 

At the time of going to print, RM1 was equivalent to around USD 0.22. For up to 
date conversion rates, visit www.xe.com/ucc  

Course-related costs
Course-related costs should cost 300-500USD per 
year depending on the subjects that you are taking. 
This estimate includes books, photocopying and 
stationery. You may also be able to buy second-
hand books or borrow them from the library. 

Undergraduate student 
at library.
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Paid work
International students who enter Malaysia on 
a student visa have limited opportunities to 
undertake paid employment. Although there are 
some legal opportunities for students to work, the 
Malaysia immigration department has set limits for 
international students undertaking any form of paid 
employment while studying in Malaysia. You are only 
allowed to work 20 hours per week in a restricted 
category of jobs during long vacations. Under no 
circumstances should you undertake unofficial 
employment, as this could result in your student visa 
being revoked. If you have any questions, please 
contact the International Student Support Office: 

t: +60 3 8924 8684/8036/8750
e: international.support@nottingham.edu.my
w: www.nottingham.edu.my/international/
workinginmalaysia   

The cost of living in Malaysia is quite low so I am able to go 

out with my friends regularly. Before I came to UNMC, I only 

expected a good education and a degree but now I have a 

sense of community from the active university life. Some of 

the free facilities available at UNMC that I take advantage of 

are the sports complex and the daily university shuttle bus that 

goes to the heart of Kuala Lumpur. Not having to worry about 

money too much allows me to focus on my studies and have 

lots of new experiences.

”

“

               
               

              Rowida Abdelaziz, Egypt  

               
             BEng (Hons) Chemical Engineering



Life on Campus
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As an engineering student, I feel that my lecturers are excellent 

at identifying the strengths and weaknesses of students and 

helping us to maximize our potential. At UNMC, I experienced 

a very comfortable transition from secondary to tertiary 

education and into the world of engineering. The multicultural 

environment has also helped with my social development 

and improved my knowledge of the world. I look forward to 

spending the next few years at UNMC and to contributing to 

my home country after I graduate.

“
”

               
               

      Elson Dwikurnia, Indonesia  

        BEng/MEng (Hons) Electrical & Electronic Engineering

UNMC is truly an amazing place. My journey here began in 
September 2013 when I came for foundation; ever since I have 
met so many friends from around the world, and got to know so 
many cultures. UNMC offers various clubs and societies which 
helped me find new hobbies and have taught me new skills, 
mainly leadership. I have been active in student life since my 
foundation year, and now, three years later, I have been elected 
President of the Student Association. I look forward to enhancing 
the quality of student life on-campus.

                                      Linur Chubaev, Uzbekistan  
                                        BSc (Hons) Economics

”

“

Coming to the University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus was 

a life changing experience. I chose to study Psychology as I am 

passionate about the field, and the course at UNMC surpassed 

my expectations with its high standards, hi-tech facilities and 

current and comprehensive teaching and learning materials. The 

lively campus and vibrant community have something in store 

for everyone and if you are thinking of studying abroad, definitely 

consider UNMC as the opportuntiies offered here are limitless. 

             
             

             
          Khadijah Asif, Pakistan  

             
             

             
 BSc (Hons) Psychology

“
”
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Application guide to study at 
Britain's global university in Malaysia 

1 GET STARTED

• Browse our courses and see what   
   you would like to study
• Our main intakes are April, July and  
   September

2 APPLY

• Ensure your documents are complete 
   and submit your application online
• Application fee applies

3 ACCEPT

• Accept your offer online with proof of 
  payment
• You must accept the offer within 4 weeks
• Acceptance fee applies

RM1,000 RM2,000

www.nottingham.edu.my/
Make-an-enquiry

mynottingham.nottingham.edu.my

RM100 RM200 2 WEEKS

4 VISA
• Submit complete documents for 
   visa application
• Visa application fee applies

www.nottingham.edu.my/study

RM2,500 2-3 MONTHS

5 ACCOMMODATION
• Choose from a wide range of
   on-campus accommodation

www.nottingham.edu.my/
accommodation

6 REGISTRATION
• Congratulations. Bring along the required  
 documents for registration and we'll see 
   you on campus

www.nottingham.edu.my/offerholder

Malaysian 
student

International 
student

Processing 
duration
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INDONESIA

MALAYSIA

CAMBODIA

Kuala 
Lumpur

MALAYSIA

Kuala Lumpur

KLIA UNMC

Melaka

Semenyih

Pahang

Kuantan The University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus
KPT/JPT/DFT/US/B19

Jalan Broga, 43500 Semenyih,  
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia

t: +60 3 8924 8778
f: +60 3 8924 8005
w: www.nottingham.edu.my/make-an-enquiry

How to... find us 
By commuter train* 
The nearest railway station is in Kajang Town (9km 
from the campus), where the KTM (Keretapi Tanah 
Melayu/Malayan Railway) Commuter and KTM 
National trains stop. There is a KTM service every 15 
minutes, between 6am and 11pm daily, which takes 
you to Kuala Lumpur’s KL Sentral transportation hub.    
www.ktmb.com.my   

Peta Transit Rel Lembah Klang
Klang Valley Rail Transit Map
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Nottingham shuttle bus  
A free bus shuttle service is available between the 
campus and:
• The Kajang KTM station (hourly)
• TTS off-campus housing (hourly)
• Kuala Lumpur Teaching Centre/ city centre (twice
  daily)
• TBS bus station (twice daily)
• Tesco Semenyih (once daily)  

By bus (approximately)* 
The nearest bus terminal is located at Semenyih 
(Semenyih Sentral), where public bus services 
between Kajang and Kuala Lumpur (KL) are 
available. In Kajang, the closest main bus station is 
in Metro Kajang. A journey from Semenyih to Kajang 
costs approximately RM1-RM1.30. Public buses, 
provided by RapidKL, are also available from Kajang 
(Kajang Terminal) to KL (Pasar Seni station) and 
cost approximately RM3. In KL, the buses also pick 
up or drop off passengers outside Kota Raya (next to 
the Plaza Rakyat bus terminal).    
www.rapidkl.com.my   

By taxi (approximately)  
Taxis are readily available from Kajang and Semenyih 
to the campus. The taxi fare from Kajang to the 
campus normally costs no more than RM30 per trip, 
while the taxi fare from Semenyih to the campus is 
approximately RM10. Please be aware that taxis in 
Kajang do not operate on a meter and you will need 
to negotiate the cost of the trip before embarking.    

By car (approximately)
It takes between 40 minutes and an hour to drive to 
the campus from the centre of KL, which is about 
45km away. Use the Cheras-Kajang Highway, the 
North-South Expressway and Kajang SILK Highway, 
or the SILK Highway towards Sungai Long. Take the 
exit to Semenyih (2101A). Pass Sunway Semenyih 
on your left (about 6km away) and continue onto 
Jalan Semenyih. The campus is located at Jalan 
Broga, which is 3km away from  
Semenyih town.  

* Public transportation schedule and fares are subject to change from time to time. Please refer to respective service providers for further information. 
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How to… meet, visit or contact us

Our publications are available in alternative formats for  
disabled people. Formats include large print and braille.  
If you require this publication in an alternative format,  
please contact us.
t: +44 (0)115 951 4591 
e: alternativeformats@nottingham.ac.uk

Printed July 2017. 

The University of Nottingham has made every effort to ensure that the information in this brochure was accurate 
when published. Please note, however, that the nature of the content means that it is subject to change from time to 
time, and you should therefore consider the information to be guiding rather than definitive.

© The University of Nottingham 2017. All rights reserved.

Meet us in your country
Members of our International Office visit many 
countries to meet prospective students and 
attend international exhibitions. We also work 
with a number of international academic services, 
educational agencies and counsellors in countries 
across the globe. These agents and counsellors can 
help you find the right course, and offer support and 
advice through the application process.  
Find out which countries we have representatives in:  
www.nottingham.edu.my/international/overseas 

University open days
Each year we run an open day where you can visit 
our campus, explore our facilities, meet students and 
staff, attend talks and presentations and participate 
in a range of activities. This normally takes place in 
March but the faculty or school you are applying to 
may run their own open days throughout the year. 
Our information day in August provides another 
great opportunity to visit the University and meet 
students and staff, and we usually  
hold counselling sessions at key times throughout 
the year. For more information visit  
www.nottingham.edu.my/study/events
  

Independent visits
You are welcome to visit us informally. If you can’t  
make one of our open days we are happy to arrange 
a tailor-made visit for you to meet our staff and find 
out more. Please contact the International Office to 
arrange your visit.

Contacting us
If you are an international student with a query about 
studying with us in Malaysia, please contact the 
International Office:

The University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus
Jalan Broga
43500 Semenyih
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Malaysia

t: +60 3 8924 8686 
w: www.nottingham.edu.my/make-an-enquiry 
w: www.nottingham.edu.my/international

UoNMalaysiaCampus

@UoNMalaysia 

We use the latest technology to bring 
Nottingham to life and to ensure you can 
experience and interact with the University 
community anytime, anywhere in the world.

Get social
Connect with Nottingham

Discover more:  
www.nottingham.edu.my/connect
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